The next generation of the Internet as a strategic emerging industry in China, the country attaches great importance to it. China has a clear goal in this field: in 2013, small-scale IPv6 commercial pilot will be carried out with a mature business model and technology development route; from 2014 to 2015, large-scale deployment and commercial use will be common, and IPv4 and IPv6 mainstream business can communicate.
Currently, the equipment management system of power communications data network basically uses the SNMP protocol. To achieve IPv6 SNMP-based network management, equipment management system of vendors should address the following issues:
 RFC2465, RFC2466, RFC2452, RFC2454 added a lot of IPv6 MIB objects, equipment management system should support these new management projects.  Network management interface of existing IPv6 network equipment is not uniform; the compatibility problems of equipment from different manufacturers exist.  For supporting IPv6, network equipment from different vendors has different degree, lack of appropriate standards.
Compatible with IPv4 network management
Upgrading the IP network is a gradual process, IPv4 and IPv6 networks will coexist within a certain period. Therefore, the network management system must support both IPv4 and IPv6 networks management. The system will remain all the functional of IPv4 network management system, and expand related functional for IPv6. Finally, IPv4 and IPv6 management will be integrated into a single system and support for IPv4 MIB and IPv6 MIB information collection. Network communication protocols stack can automatically adapt IPv4 or IPv6 network.
Support network protocol evolution
There are large differences The second stage: the transition phase using dual-stack IPv4 and IPv6 network management system, enabling the management of IPv4 and IPv6 network devices at the same time.
The third stage: full IPv6 network management system phase. Manufacturers of equipment related to the network management system, professional NMS, integrated network management systems are running IPv6 protocol.
Transitional phase construction mode
The mode of IPv6 network management transition phase of construction can use IPv4 network management to bear original service. For new or modified service bearer network, use IPv6 IPv4 / IPv6 dual stack network management. Integrated network management system also supports IPv4 / IPv6 dual stack, as shown in Figure 2 . In the electric power data communication network, establishing an independent VPN can be used to carry IPv6 Add /Renovation business, the VPN network deployment IPv4 / IPv6 dual-stack equipment or pure IPv6 network management systems. Deployment of integrated network management information in the information network VPN, and make IPv6 VPN network into the integrated network management range. The network management system should have automatic or convenient tunnel configuration and management functions, such as automatic discovery or identification of tunnel.
Northbound Interface
Alarm Management: In addition to IPv4 generic alarm management, we must also support some certain specific performance alarms of IPv6 devices, such as routers support IPv6 protocol alarm trap / notification outside.
Performance Management: The historical performance data of the device or the number of real-time performance can be reported to Device Management System, SG-TMS can obtain historical performance data of the device or the number of real-time performance on its own initiative.
Traffic management: network interface device should be able to take the initiative to report SG-TMS real-time traffic flow statistics. Support IPv6 traffic management devices include routers and three switches IPv6.
IPv6 integrated network management function
Integrated network management data acquisition module should support devices or professional NMS network management system to interface IPv6 north collection of information, including the IPv6 address, IPv6 routing, IPv6 interface information.
Real-time monitoring module supports IPv6 centralized alarm monitoring capabilities, support for IPv6 equipment performance data acquisition, analysis and processing.
Resource management module should support IPv6 device configuration information collection, automatic support for IPv6 network topology discovery, unified identity IPv6 and IPv4 devices equipment, IPv6 tunnel recognition and other functions.
Full IPv6 construction mode
Power data communication network through small-scale pilot IPv6, IPv6 transition phase upgrading will eventually realize IPv6 network covering the power of data communication network, all network systems, and business systems . There are two kinds of models can be used in two all-IPv6 network data communication network system construction.
Option One: Building Managed VPN
As shown in Figure 3 , in the power data communication backbone network to establish VPN, providing an efficient and safe management information delivery platform for the professional, the manufacturers network management systems.
Managed network includes electricity transmission networks, business networks, support networks and access network. Make the integrated network management and data communications network of professional / equipment management system access to the VPN network. All hosts are IPv6 VPN services, PE, CE, switches and other network equipment and business systems support IPv6 protocol. Meanwhile VPN network must increase strict access control management, allowing only access to their respective network management server IP VPN. 
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